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A BST R A C T 
From constructing buildings to manufacturing ships, welding is the structural backbone to 
numerous industries.  With over one hundred welding techniques, primarily driven by the base 
metals, filler rods, electrodes, and environmental factors, welding is a major process used in 
industry, commerce, and service sectors.  The focus of this research is to understand the fumes 
generated by the Tungsten Inert-Gas (TIG) welding on Aluminum-Lithium Alloy (Al-Li Alloy), 
estimate applicable emission factors, and identify the heavy metal concentrations of lead, 
manganese, and chromium.  Although there are numerous metals and various welding 
procedures this study will focus on three main factors: 
1. Base metals comprised of Aluminum Lithium Alloy 2195 and 2219 an age-  
hardened copper containing aluminum alloy  
2. Weld wire 4043 comprised of aluminum silicone and 2319 comprised of  
copper silicone  
3. Weld techniques of Variable Polarity Plasma Arc (VVPA) and Tungsten inert-  
gas (TIG).   
 
 
 
  
  
  
Key  Words:  Weld  Fume  Chamber,  Emission  Factors,  Aluminum-­Lithium,  Total  Fume
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1.0 IN T R O DU C T I O N  
From constructing buildings to manufacturing ships welding is the structural backbone to 
numerous industrial, commercial, and service sectors.  Welding has numerous variables and 
various techniques; primarily driven by the base metal, weld rod, electrode, and environmental 
factors. Welding processes generate weld fume consisting of fine particles and heavy metals 
which contaminates the workspace environment creating a hazardous working environment for 
workers.  Also, weld fume leaving the work environment further pollutes the surrounding air 
quality which results in public health concern.  Weld fumes are vaporized when the electrode and 
base metal come in contact during welding operations.  As the vaporized particles cool 
condensation of the particles occurs.  The small particles remain suspended in the atmosphere 
until naturally occurring forces such as air movement, gravity, and electrical fields eventually 
force the particles to settle to the ground or nearby surfaces. While the particles are in the 
suspended phase, they are subjected to possible inhalation; therefore creating a health risk. The 
concentration and composition of the fumes and gases are dependent upon the base metal, filler 
material, and weld procedure used to perform the weld. Although there are numerous metals and 
various welding procedures this study will focus on three main factors: 
1. Base metals comprised of Aluminum Lithium Alloy 2195 and 2219 an age-  
hardened copper containing aluminum alloy  
2. Weld wire 4043 comprised of aluminum silicone and 2319 comprised of  
copper silicone  
3. Weld techniques of Variable Polarity Plasma Arc (VVPA) and Tungsten inert-  
gas (TIG).   
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1.1 Scope 
This study was conducted at a facility which assembles aluminum lithium alloy using welding 
techniques.  The most predominate welding process and material combinations within this 
facility were studied.  The purpose of this study was to determine the total amount of fume 
generated and the heavy metal concentrations as a result of welding aluminum lithium using 
tungsten inert gas and variable polarity plasma arc welding processes. Heavy metal 
concentrations were limited to lead (Pb), chromium (Cr), and manganese (Mn).  
1.2 Objective 
The main objective of the study was to understand welding emissions resulting from TIG and 
VVPA welding on Aluminum Lithium Alloy using field experiments within the modified weld 
fume chamber (Kura).  Combinations to be studied included: 
1. Base metals comprised of Aluminum Lithium Alloy 2195 and 2219 an age-  
hardened copper containing aluminum alloy  
2. Weld wire 4043 comprised of aluminum silicone and 2319 comprised of  
copper silicone  
3. Weld techniques of Variable Polarity Plasma Arc (VVPA) and Tungsten inert-  
gas (TIG).    
Specific objectives were to determine emission factors for total fume and specific heavy metals 
(Pb, Mn, Cr) applicable to the above welding scenarios using the following analytical methods:  
 Total fume generated by gravimetric analysis of the filters 
 Lead, manganese, and chromium by Inductively coupled plasma (ICP)  
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2.0 M E T H O DS A ND M AT E RI A LS   
2.1 Welding Method  
2.1.1 Tungsten Inert-Gas  
In tungsten inert-gas or TIG welding a non-consumable tungsten electrode establishes an electric 
arc on the base metal.  The heat of the arc on the base metal produces a weld puddle.  As the arc 
heats, metal filler rod is added to the weld; which when cools creates a weld bead.  Shield gas is 
used to bathe the electrode minimizing the presence of oxygen and other gases thus prohibiting 
oxidization.  Figure 1 depicts a typical TIG welding apparatus.     
 
Figure 1: TIG Welding ? EPA AP-42 (Henning) 
TIG welding benefits include no creation of sparks, fumes, or splatter, operator ease in 
manipulating the equipment, and low need for post weld cleaning since flux is not used.  Since 
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the filler wire is not passed through the weld arc, but instead fed directly into the weld puddle the 
fume formation rate is minimized. 
2.1.2 Variable Polarity Plasma Arc  
Variable Polarity Plasma Arc Welding (VPPA) is similar to TIG as far as the tungsten electrode 
and basic setup, however the torches used in TIG and VPPA are different.  While the arc forms a 
bell shape during TIG welding, VPPA has a highly focused powerful arc.  To initiate the arc in 
VPPA two power sources are required, one between the electrode and the nozzle and one to 
sustain a current between the object being welded and the electrode.  A pilot arc is established 
when a stream of gas is ionized forming a plasma plume.  When the main power supply is 
activated a current is established through the ionized gas to the base metal creating a welding arc 
as illustrated in Figure 2.   
 
Since the arc is highly focused and directionally stable it is less susceptible to magnetic fields 
and arc wondering allowing for deeper penetration in the heat affected areas.  The power source 
controls the current waveform.  Through manipulation of the amount and type of direct current, 
either electrode positive or negative, the polarity of the arc can be modified.   
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Figure 2: VPPA Welding ? EPA AP-42 (Henning) 
2.2 Materials  
2.2.1 Base Metal 
Base metals are chosen for their ability to respond to thermal and mechanical treatment and the 
primary alloying element added to the alloy.  For this study aluminum copper alloys were chosen 
as the base material.  Aluminum copper alloys have: low density, high strength, high modulus, 
cryogenic toughness, formability, and weldability making it a preferred metal for the light weight 
high performance structures such as the space shuttle external fuel tank, F-16 bulkheads, and the 
Airbus A380.  The alloy and wire weight percentage per element is listed in Table 1.  
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2.2.2 Weld Wire  
Base metal material and welding process are the two main factors in choosing a weld wire.  The 
wire must be compatible with the base metal since it becomes part of the work piece during 
heating.  Since the base metal has characteristics of high performance two weld wires were 
chosen; one containing silicon and copper from the 4xxx series and one filler alloy from 2xxx 
series.  Both wire element compositions are listed in Table 1 below.        
2.2.3 Shield Gas  
Besides base metal and filler wire shield gas is also required for welding.  Shield gas bathes the 
electrode during welding to assist in maintaining a shroud of protection during welding.  While 
shield gas does create a barrier from impurities, the shield is very delicate.  Drafts, changes in the 
processing environment, other work in the immediate area are some environmental impacts 
???????????????????????????????????????????????  Any interruption can result in an opportunity for 
oxidation to occur. 
  2.2.4 E lectrode  
A non-consumable thoriated tungsten electrode is used in both VPPA and TIG.  The electrode 
contains thorium and therefore contains radioactive material which may pose health and 
environmental concerns.  Thoriated tungsten electrodes operate at temperatures below its melting 
point allowing for a longer rate of consumption as compared to pure tungsten. (AWS)   
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Table 1: Base Metal and Weld Wire Composition 
     -- Denotes the element is not found in the material. 
Element  
( Weight %)  
Alloy  Weld Wire  
2195  2219  2319  4043  
Copper  3.70 - 4.90 5.80 - 6.80 5.80 - 6.80 0.30 
I ron  0.15 max 0.30 max 0.80 0.80 
Lithium  0.80 - 1.20 -- -- -- 
Magnesium  0.25 - 0.80 0.20 max 0.020 0.05 
Manganese  0.25 max 0.20 - 0.40 0.02 - 0.40 0.05 
Silicon  0.12 max 0.20 max 0.20 4.50 - 6.00 
Silver  0.25 - 0.60 -- -- -- 
Titanium  0.10 max 0.02 - 0.10 0.10 - 0.20 0.20 
Vanadium  -- 0.05 - 0.15 0.05 - 0.15 -- 
Zinc  0.25 max 0.10 max 0.10 0.10 
Zirconium  0.08 - 0.16 0.10 - 0.25 0.10 - 0.25 -- 
Others  0.25 max 0.20 max 0.20 max 0.20 max 
Aluminum  remaining remaining remaining remaining 
 
         
Some of the elements present in the base metal in Table 1 have been identified by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as harmful if chronic exposure to these pollutants 
occurs.   
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3.0 Health E ffects   
Currently, their exists no regulation of aluminum-lithium welding fumes by the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).  However, the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) has defined a recommended exposure limit (REL) for welding fumes 
as well as total particulates of the lowest feasible concentration.  Welding fumes are considered 
by NIOSH to be potential occupational carcinogens, and as a result a threat to the general 
public.  Through NIOSH values pertaining to obtaining the risk of cancer and respiratory disease 
the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has assigned welding 
fumes a threshold limit value (TLV) of 5 milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) as a TWA for a 
normal 8-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek.(ACGIH) 
The EPA uses the terms hazard, exposure, risk, and tocicity when identifying human health 
concerns.  These terms can be defined as:  
Hazard - the potential a process has to do harm  
Exposure ? the duration of contact  
Risk ? the likelihood injury or disease will form under specified conditions  
Toxicity ? the ability to produce or create disease  
It should be noted the public or worker must be exposed to the hazard in order for adverse health 
effects to occur.  The duration, frequency, and concentration of the exposure will define the risk 
of injury and disease. Routes of exposure to weld fume include inhalation and eye contact.   
Exposure can be classified into two categories, acute and chronic exposure as shown in Table 2 
below.   
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Table 2: Exposure Indication Comparison (OSHA) 
Exposure  Indication  
Acute  eye, nose, and throat irritation, 
fever, chills, headache, 
nausea, shortness of breath, 
muscle pain, and a metallic 
taste in the mouth. 
Chronic respiratory effects including 
coughing, wheezing, and decreased 
pulmonary function. 
 
According to the IARC rats exposed to mild-steel weld fume through inhalation displayed non-
specific pulmonary changes with no indications of fibrosis during a 450 day exposure period.  
The rats were exposed to 1,000 mg/m^3 for one hour or 400 mg/m3 for 30 minutes a day, six 
days a week during a two week test period expressed similar indications as the 450 day exposure.  
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
11 ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
3.1 Short Term E ffects  
3.1.1 Metal F ume F ever  
As the fume injures the cells lining the airways the body produces an immune reaction altering 
the proteins in the lung.  The altered proteins enter the bloodstream where the body then treats 
the proteins as allergens.  As a result; flu like symptoms ranging from fever, chills, nausea, 
headache, fatigue, muscle joints and joint pains are exhibited. These indications may also be 
accompanied by a sweet metallic taste in the mouth distorting the taste of food.  Symptoms 
typically subside within 24 to 48 hours after exposure and a full recovery occurs after four days. 
(ACGIH) 
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3.1.2 Dermal  
Burns are common when protective clothing is not worn.  During welding splatters and drips of 
molten metallics may occur.  If proper PPE is not worn the molten metal may fall onto the skin 
of the worker creating burns.  Burns will heal in seven to ten days but may create a permanent 
scar if the burn is substantial enough.  Wearing proper PPE is the easiest way to prevent burns 
from occurring. 
3.2 Long Term E ffects  
3.2.1 Respiratory System  
While respiratory impairment has been noted in workers exposed; it is unknown if the 
impairment is a result of weld fume alone or a combination of exposure to other toxicants in the 
working environment.  It is believed smoking potentiated the effects on the respiratory system.   
Health effects on welders whom ingested weld fume as a result of mild steel may include a 
????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
pneumoconiosis which does not exhibit respiratory markers but may be present when benign 
pneumoconiosis is developed. (ACGIH)   
3.2.2 Nervous System  
Manganese is a naturally occurring metal which is highly reactive resembling iron which is a 
common additive to carbon steel, stainless steel, and weld wire/rods to increase hardness, 
stiffness, and strength.   At proper dosages manganese is an essential trace nutrient for the human 
body with attributes for healthy skin, bones, and cartilage; however in large concentrations brain 
and central nervous system damage may be caused.  Manganese can cause sicknesses after 
months of weld fume exposure possibly lendin?????????????????????? ??????????????????????
??????????   (ASOSE)  
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3.2.3 F ertility  
Infertility among welders and those exposed to welding has been noted.  Upon further 
investigation it appears there is an increase in the frequency of abnormalities in semen quality as 
a result of exposure to welding.  Manganese exposure has a toxic effect on sperm production.  
Deleterious reproductive effects have been attributed to welding in thirteen studies regarding 
occupational hazards to the male reproductive system.  (Palmer)   
3.2.4 Carcinogenic E ffects  
Upon the review of eleven cohort studies and twelve case control studies on lung cancer; of 
which three cohort studies directly examined manual metal arc welding of iron, mild steel or 
aluminum; IARC concluded limited evidence of carcinogenic development in  humans as a result 
of welding fumes and gas.  It should be noted two of the cohort studies discovered no association 
between welding fume and cancer; while the other studies recorded an elevated risk for lung 
cancer.  The elevated risk for lung cancer may have been exasperated due to selection bias.  Ten 
out of twelve case control studies noted an association between lung cancer and the exposure to 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????fume is a possible 
carcinogenic threat to humans. (ACGIH)       
3.2.5 Radioactive Exposure 
The thoriated tungsten electrode used in welding contains thorium, which is a radioactive 
material that has the ability to create health risks at elevated exposure levels.  Alpha particles are 
primarily emitted from thorium; however beta and gamma particles are also emitted.  The route 
of exposure to this low-level radioactive material is primary a result of dust particles.  The 
electrode may be sharpened as part of the preparations required for welding.  The dust particles 
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which are created during sharpening can be inhaled allowing for internal radiation exposure to 
occur.  (AWS) 
   13  
4.0 E XPE RI M E N TA L E Q UIPM E N T and M E T H O DS 
4.1 Weld Fume Chamber  
A weld fume chamber meeting the American Welding Standard F1.2:2006 requirements were 
constructed by Delweld Industries Corporation in Stoystown Pennsylvania as shown in Figure 3.  
Modifacations to the  weld fume chamber design include a reduced filter and support screen 
cross sectional area.  The reasoning and logic for this modification is discussed in the section 
titled filters.  The weld fume chamber was designed to capture fume generated during weld 
??????????????????????????????????????????????   
 
Figure 3: Weld Fume Chamber Schematic ?EPA AP-42 (Henning) 
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The chamber as illustrated in Figures three and four contains two hand holes and a sight glass 
portal for viewing.  The weld torch is placed inside one of the hand holes allowing for welding to 
be performed without disturbing the capabilities of the weld chamber.  An air gap is maintained 
between the turn table and the shroud of the chamber so that ambient air can be drawn into the 
weld chamber pushing the fume towards the filter.  Other apparatus in the chamber consist of an 
an on/off switch for the blower, an on/off switch and a rotational direction switch for the welding 
turn table, a volumetric air flow gauge reading in Cubic Feet per Minute (CFM) for air flow 
drawn into the chamber, and a pressure drop gauge measuring pressure differential across the 
filter.  A manual for the weld fume chamber is included in Appendix B.     
 
Figure 4: Weld Chamber Schematic ?EPA AP-42 (Henning) 
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Beneath the chamber a blower forces the generated weld fume through the fume chamber 
exhaust duct at a flow rate of 30 CFM.  Testing was conducted for approximately 15 minutes per 
test.  As the filter would gather fume the blower capacity would be increased to compensate for 
the reduced flow through the filter.    
 
A pre-weighed filter was removed from its plastic bag, placed inside of the filter casing, and 
clamped down.  The casing was then inserted in the fume chamber at the hinged opening of the 
chamber.  A prepared base plate of material was locked onto the turntable inside the chamber.  
The weld gun was placed through one of the arm holes of the fume chamber and positioned so 
that the tip of the weld gun could virtually come in contact with the base plate.  Weld wire was 
fed into the gun from a spool.  With the welder in position at the sight glass the turntable and 
blower were activated.  The blower speed and the pressure drop modifications were recorded by 
using a data sheet real time, Appendix C.  Wire feed rate, weld duration, shield gas flow rate, 
welding voltage and current were recorded via electronic data recording device and are included 
in Appendix D.  Welding continued until the panel either became too warped resulting in contact 
between the weld gun and the base metal or blower speed was maxed out.  A pictorial synopsis 
of these events are portrayed in Photo 1.    
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Photo 1: Pictorial of Weld Process 
Upon completion of the welding process, the blower and weld fume chamber were switched into 
the off position.  The filter cage was removed from the chamber and the filter was carefully 
removed from the cage, folded and returned to the plastic bag it came from.  The bagged filter 
was then weighed and maintained until analytical testing commenced.   
4.2 F ilter 
Lessons learned from prior sampling events using an AWS fume chamber noted an eight inch 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
filters which met the sampling needs of VPPA and TIG welding, linear velocity and pressure 
drop across the filter, operational flows for the chamber and control technologies, filter material 
capture capability, filter availability, and filter size.   
 
In previously published studies it was noted the largest glass fiber filters specifically designed for 
use with high volume air samplers capable of capturing greater than 99.9% of 0.3 µm dispersed 
???????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????
f???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
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potential for air flow disturbances.  It should be noted other than the restricted cross section of 
the filter and support screen all other design dimensions were maintained as defined by AWS 
F1.2:2006. (CTC) 
 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
retention, liquid nominal pore size of 1.0 µm, high-temperature tolerance, and binder free 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
to testing.   
4.3 Base Plate 
Base plate materials for the welding were collected from scrap material.  Base plates associated 
with filters 16, 2, and 15 were created by friction stir welding (FSW) two smaller pieces of the 
same parent material together.  The FSW plates were wiped with alcohol, wire brushed, and 
wiped again prior to mating.  FSW is a welding technique that uses the friction of a pin to mix 
the base metal it comes in contact with forcing the metal to meld with the adjoining work piece.  
This process does not use weld rod nor a torch therefore there is no addition of foreign material 
into the process.  The pin used is non-consumable and therefore does not interfere with the base 
metal composition.  Photos one and two show the differences between the two panel types.      
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Photo 2: Panel 2 FSW Example 
 
 
Photo 3: Panel 8 No Modifications 
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All base metal samples were cleaned prior to installation into the weld chamber.  An alcohol 
wipe was performed on the base metal, followed by a vigorous wire brush scrubbing, followed 
by a final alcohol wipe.  Immediately after the cleaning procedure the base metal was installed 
into the fume chamber.  Gloves were worn to minimize oil transfer from hands onto the metallic 
base plates. 
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5.0 E XPE RI M E N TA L M E T H O DS 
5.1 Weld Fume Collection  
Testing was conducted in a controlled environment with monitored temperature and humidity.  
??????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
Laboratory Method for Measuring Fume Generation Rates and Total Fume Emission of Welding 
and Allied Processes an American National Standard AWS F1.2:2006 was adhered to.  The weld 
fume, which collected on the filter, was analyzed for total fume emitted expressed in grams as 
analytically for heavy metal content; specifically Manganese, Chromium, and Lead. 
5.2 Sampling Plan 
All welding combinations were preformed inside of the weld fume chamber.  Multiple 
combinations of base metal, weld wire and weld techniques were tested.  Base metal 2195 is not 
compatible with weld wire 2319 and therefore this material combination was eliminated from the 
sampling plan as noted by the n/a in Table 3.  Material availability was a concern during testing 
therefore the sampling frequency was low.   
Table 3: Proposed Sampling Plan 
 Weld Wire 
T I G VPPA 
Base Metal 2319 4043 2319 4043 
2219 2 2 2 2 
2195 n/a 4 n/a 4 
 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
while the filters from the TIG process exhibited a caramel color.  Because of this observation it 
was assumed the TIG process was creating a remarkably increased emission rate then the VPPA 
??????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
2195 warped during testing from excessive heat exposure as shown in Photo 3 and 4.  Because of 
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
plates of that thickness were eliminated from the sampling plan. 
 
Photo 4: Panel 1 Top View 
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Photo 5: Panel 1 Side View 
As a result of the higher emission possibilities of the TIG welding and the warped panels 
comprised of the thinner base material the sampling plan was modified as shown in Table 4.   
Table 4: Actual Sampling Plan 
 Weld Wire 
T I G VPPA 
Base Metal 2319 4043 2319 4043 
2219 2 3 1 1 
2195 n/a 5 n/a 2 
 
Both welding processes were run in compliance with the ????????? ?????????????????
publication of Laboratory Method for Measuring Fume Generation Rates and Total Fume 
Emission of Welding and Allied Processes an American National Standard AWS F1.2:2006.  
Upon completion of the testing the filters were routed to the lab for Inductively Coupled Plasma 
testing.   
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5.3 Test Methods  
5.3.1 Particle Mass Analysis 
Prior to and post welding weights were obtained from each filter.  The filters were weighed 
inside of the plastic bag to preclude any weld dust that may have adhered to the bag during 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????o moisture in the environment.  The filters 
were weighed with a calibrated microbalance.    
5.3.2 Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP)  
ICP Atomic Emission Spectrometry simultaneously quantifies analysis after acid digestion of a 
specified elemental composition.  Argon plasma is used to activate atoms to an elevated state 
through collision with other atoms.  As the atoms return to a stable state a characteristic 
wavelength of radiation is emitted.  The concentration of the element in the sample is 
proportional to the emitted radiation at the elements characteristic wavelength as compared to the 
known standard.  This quantitative technique eliminates numerous elemental interferences. 
(Henning) Pace Analytical lab results are in Appendix E.               
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6.0 R ESU LTS and DISC USSI O N 
6.1 Particle Mass Analysis 
Total fume was calculated by subtracting the initial filter weight from the final filter weight.  
Filter 20, the blank, was placed in the weld fume chamber with the blower pulling air through the 
chamber for 15 minutes.  Welding was not performed on the blank.  The blank filter weight was 
subtracted from the total fume of each filter to remove the filter weight resulting in total fume as 
shown in Table 5.     
Table 5: Total Fume Weight 
Sample 
 
Process 
 
A lloy 
 
F iller 
Wire 
 
F ilter Weight Total 
Fume Initial F inal 
grams grams grams 
1 VPPA 2195 4043 15.0974 15.1247 0.0377 
2 VPPA 2195 4043 15.0635 15.0884 0.0353 
3 GTAW 2195 4043 15.0858 15.1425 0.0671 
4 GTAW 2195 4043 14.9803 15.0323 0.0624 
6 VPPA 2219 4043 15.0399 15.0523 0.0228 
8 GTAW 2219 4043 15.0205 15.0347 0.0246 
9 GTAW 2219 4043 15.0350 15.0352 0.0106 
11 VPPA 2219 2319 15.0333 15.0450 0.0221 
14 GTAW 2219 2319 15.0250 15.0366 0.0220 
15 GTAW 2219 2319 15.1544 15.1576 0.0136 
16 GTAW 2195 4043 14.8700 15.1398 0.2802 
17 GTAW 2219 4043 14.8000 15.0228 0.2332 
18 GTAW 2195 4043 15.0000 15.2108 0.2212 
19 GTAW 2195 4043 15.1253 15.2496 0.1347 
 
The duration of the weld and the speed at which the weld wire was fed into the chamber were 
used to calculate the amount of wire consumed during the weld activity.  The inches of wire were 
converted into grams of wire through a density conversion as shown in Table 6.  
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Table 6: Weld Wire Consumed 
 
Sample 
Weld 
Wire 
Speed 
Duration 
of Weld Wire Consumed 
 (in/min) (min) (in) (g) 
1 30 13.13 393.8400 54.8619 
2 30 16.16 484.7400 67.5243 
3 12 10.90 130.8000 17.0302 
4 12 15.02 180.2000 23.462 
6 30 16.26 487.7400 67.9422 
8 15 14.67 220.0275 30.6498 
9 15 16.12 241.7850 33.6807 
11 30 15.71 471.2450 65.6444 
14 15 14.66 219.8300 30.6223 
15 15 17.15 257.3000 35.8419 
16 11 16.40 180.4000 23.4881 
17 11 13.90 152.9385 21.3043 
18 12 14.90 178.8000 23.2798 
19 12 18.70 224.4000 29.2169 
 
Total grams fume from Table 5 was converted to milligrams and divided by grams of wire 
consumed to yield mg/g emission rate as shown in Table 7.  
Table 7: Weld Fume Emission Factors 
Sample Process A lloy 
F iller 
Wire 
Wire 
Consumed 
(g) 
Total 
Fume 
(g) 
Blank 
Corrected 
Total 
Fume (g) 
Emission 
Factor 
(mg/g) 
1 VPPA 2195 4043 54.8619 0.0273 0.0377 0.6872 
2 VPPA 2195 4043 67.5243 0.0249 0.0353 0.5228 
3 GTAW 2195 4043 17.0302 0.0567 0.0671 3.9401 
4 GTAW 2195 4043 23.4620 0.0520 0.0624 2.6596 
6 VPPA 2219 4043 67.9422 0.0124 0.0228 0.3356 
8 GTAW 2219 4043 30.6498 0.0142 0.0246 0.8026 
9 GTAW 2219 4043 33.6807 0.0002 0.0106 0.3147 
11 VPPA 2219 2319 65.6444 0.0117 0.0221 0.3367 
14 GTAW 2219 2319 30.6223 0.0116 0.0220 0.7184 
15 GTAW 2219 2319 35.8419 0.0032 0.0136 0.3794 
16 GTAW 2195 4043 23.4881 0.2698 0.2802 11.9294 
17 GTAW 2219 4043 21.3043 0.2228 0.2332 10.9461 
18 GTAW 2195 4043 23.2798 0.2108 0.2212 9.5018 
19 GTAW 2195 4043 29.2169 0.1243 0.1347 4.6103 
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Filter 19 was run at a reduced flow rate of 15 CFM thus violating the testing requirements of the 
????????? ????????????????????????????????Laboratory Method for Measuring Fume Generation 
Rates and Total Fume Emission of Welding and Allied Processes an American National Standard 
AWS F1.2:2006.  Because the flow rate exceeded the lower limit flow rate requirement of 25 
CFM filter 19 is considered a no test. 
6.2 Inductively Coupled Plasma (I CP)  
Analytical lab results from the ICP testing revel levels of Chromium, Lead and Manganese in 
some filters.  Results per Element and the element exposure limit are listed below with a graphic 
representation attached.  Filter 20 was placed inside of the fume chamber, the blower was turned 
on; however no welding process was preformed therefore creating a blank.  The blank was tested 
with the remaining filters and the results of filter 20 were subtracted from the other filters to 
achieve a chemical composition of the fume with the filter material negated.  Results Below 
Detection Limits (BDL) are noted in the tables below.  Manganese, lead, and chromium 
concentrations are listed below.  
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Table 8: Mn Emission Factors 
Sample Process A lloy 
Weld 
Wire 
Wire 
Consumed 
(g) 
Total 
Fume 
(g) 
Blank 
Cor rected 
Total 
Fume (g) 
Blank 
Cor rected 
Mn (µg) 
Mn/T F 
Ratio 
(µg/mg) 
Mn/Weld 
Wire 
Ratio 
(µg/g) 
1 VPPA 2195 4043 54.8619 0.0273 0.0169 2.04 0.1207 0.0372 
2 VPPA 2195 4043 67.5243 0.0249 0.0145 1.79 0.1234 0.0265 
3 TIG 2195 4043 17.0302 0.0567 0.0463 BDL BDL   BDL  
4 TIG 2195 4043 23.4620 0.0520 0.0416 BDL BDL   BDL  
6 VPPA 2219 4043 67.9422 0.0124 0.0020 0.97 0.4850 0.0143 
8 TIG   2219 4043 30.6498 0.0142 0.0038 2.99 0.7868 0.0976 
9 TIG   2219 4043 33.6807 0.0002 0.0000 1.15 0.0012 0.0341 
11 VPPA 2219 2319 65.6444 0.0117 0.0013 0.38 0.2923 0.0058 
14 TIG   2219 2319 30.6223 0.0116 0.0012 13.29 11.0750 0.4340 
15 TIG   2219 2319 35.8419 0.0032 0.0000 4.79 0.0048 0.1336 
16 TIG   2195 4043 23.4881 0.2698 0.2594 0.22 0.0008 0.0094 
17 TIG   2219 4043 21.3043 0.2228 0.2124 2.12 0.0100 0.0995 
18 TIG   2195 4043 23.2798 0.2108 0.2004 0.63 0.0031 0.0271 
19 TIG   2195 4043 29.2169 0.1243 0.1139 BDL   BDL   BDL  
 
 
Graph 1: Manganese in Fume Collected 
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Table 9: Pb Emission Factors 
                  
Sample Process A lloy 
Weld 
Wire 
Wire 
Consumed 
(g) 
Total 
Fume 
(g) 
Blank 
Corrected 
Total 
Fume (g) 
Blank 
Corrected 
Pb (µg) 
Pb/T F 
Ratio 
(µg/mg) 
Pb/Weld 
Wire 
Raio 
(µg/g) 
1 VPPA 2195 4043 54.8619 0.0273 0.0169 1.01 0.0598 0.0184 
2 VPPA 2195 4043 67.5243 0.0249 0.0145 0.16 0.0110 0.0024 
3 TIG   2195 4043 17.0302 0.0567 0.0463 1.11 0.0240 0.0652 
4 TIG   2195 4043 23.4620 0.0520 0.0416 1.24 0.0298 0.0529 
6 VPPA 2219 4043 67.9422 0.0124 0.0020 0.32 0.1600 0.0047 
8 TIG   2219 4043 30.6498 0.0142 0.0038 8.28 2.1789 0.2701 
9 TIG   2219 4043 33.6807 0.0002 0.0000 4.15 0.0042 0.1232 
11 VPPA 2219 2319 65.6444 0.0117 0.0013 0.29 0.2231 0.0044 
14 TIG   2219 2319 30.6223 0.0116 0.0012 5.01 4.1750 0.1636 
15 TIG   2219 2319 35.8419 0.0032 0.0000 6.15 0.0062 0.1716 
16 TIG   2195 4043 23.4881 0.2698 0.2594 0.51 0.0020 0.0217 
17 TIG   2219 4043 21.3043 0.2228 0.2124 19.05 0.0897 0.8942 
18 TIG   2195 4043 23.2798 0.2108 0.2004 0.41 0.0020 0.0176 
19 TIG   2195 4043 29.2169 0.1243 0.1139 0.77 0.0068 0.0264 
 
  
  
 
Graph 2: Lead in Fume Collected 
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Table 10: Cr Emission Factors 
                    
Sample Process A lloy 
Weld 
Wire 
Weld 
Wire 
Consumed 
(g) 
Total 
Fume 
(g) 
Blank 
Corrected 
Total 
Fume (g) 
Blank 
Corrected 
C r (µg) 
C r/T F 
Ratio 
(µg/mg) 
C r/Weld 
Wire 
Raio 
(µg/g) 
1 VPPA 2195 4043 54.8619 0.0273 0.0169 BDL BDL BDL 
2 VPPA 2195 4043 67.5243 0.0249 0.0145 BDL BDL BDL 
3 TIG   2195 4043 17.0302 0.0567 0.0463 BDL BDL BDL 
4 TIG   2195 4043 23.4620 0.0520 0.0416 BDL BDL BDL 
6 VPPA 2219 4043 67.9422 0.0124 0.0020 4.2000 2.1000 0.0618 
8 TIG   2219 4043 30.6498 0.0142 0.0038 4.5000 1.1842 0.1468 
9 TIG   2219 4043 33.6807 0.0002 0.0000 2.5000 0.0025 0.0742 
11 VPPA 2219 2319 65.6444 0.0117 0.0013 BDL BDL BDL 
14 TIG   2219 2319 30.6223 0.0116 0.0012 5.0000 4.1667 0.1633 
15 TIG   2219 2319 35.8419 0.0032 0.0000 1.1000 0.0011 0.0307 
16 TIG   2195 4043 23.4881 0.2698 0.2594 1.4000 0.0054 0.0596 
17 TIG   2219 4043 21.3043 0.2228 0.2124 BDL BDL BDL 
18 TIG   2195 4043 23.2798 0.2108 0.2004 BDL BDL BDL 
19 TIG 2195 4043 29.2169 0.1243 0.1139 BDL BDL BDL 
 
 
Graph 3: Chromium in Fume Collected 
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Chromium, Lead, and Manganese are all present in levels over the limits according to tables 8-10 
placing the worker and the public at risk.   
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7.0 Lessons Learned 
7.1 Panel Thickness L imitations  
Material thickness became a limiting factor during testing.  To achieve a weld duration of 15 
minutes tight weld passes were formed on the panel as shown in Photo 6.  These tight redundant 
passes coupled with the high heat requirements the welding process required resulted in the 
thinner panels warping as shown in Photo 5.   
 
Photo 6: Filter 9 Post Weld 
   
 
With limited resources some of the panels were recycled.  For example filter 6 was welded on  
2219 base plate with 4043 weld wire using VPPA welding.  After the welding was complete; the 
welded surface was sanded smooth.  The panel was then flipped and the reverse side received 
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VPPA welding using 2319 weld wire.  The side of the panel which filter 11 was tested with was 
then faced thus removing the weld all together.  Facing is a way of removing a layer of the 
metallic surface exposing a pristine layer of material.  While the team was successful in facing 
and reusing the panel it is not ideal and may introduce contaminates and other variables into the 
process.           
7.2 Blank 
Placing the control filter into the fume chamber may have introduced some residual contaminates 
onto the filter.  A true control which did not come in contact with the weld fume chamber should 
have been analyzed instead of a filter that had been placed into the chamber and only had the 
blower ran without a welding process.   
7.3 Sampling Plan  
Some combinations of base material, weld wire and welding technique were limited to one data 
point.  Additional testing should be preformed to strength the dataset and add reliability to the 
data.    The sampling plan may have been increased if the weld pattern used was spaced enough 
to allow multiple welds on the same panel.  Assuming a wide circular pattern was performed 
followed by a tighter pass on the second run it may be possible to achieve multiple weld passes 
on the same panel.  Thorough cleaning of the base metal would be required to prevent 
contamination between weld passes.   
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8.0 SU M M A RY  
8.1 Particle Mass Analysis 
Emission rate results were averaged, when required, for the 6 possible combinations of base 
material, weld wire and welding process as shown in Table 11.  From this Table it is evident TIG 
welding on 2195 base plate with 4043 weld wire produces the highest emission rate from the 
combinations studied.  It should be noted currently there are not any published emission rate 
results for TIG or VPPA welding on Aluminum-Lithium panels; therefore these test results are 
not comparable to a historic database.    
Table 11: Emission Rate per Test Combination 
Welding 
type  
Base 
Metal  
Weld 
Wire  
AVG 
Total 
Fume 
(TF) 
AVG 
TF/WW 
Ratio 
TIG 2195 4043 0.1531 6.5283 
TIG 2219 4043 0.0895 4.0212 
VPPA 2195 4043 0.0365 0.6050 
VPPA 2219 4043 0.0228 0.3356 
VPPA 2219 2319 0.0221 0.3367 
TIG 2219 2319 0.0178 0.5489 
 
8.2 Inductively Coupled Plasma (I CP)  
Manganese concentration results were averaged, when required, for the 6 possible combinations 
of base material, weld wire and welding process as shown in Table 12.  From this table it is 
evident TIG welding on 2219 base plate with 2319 weld wire produces the highest manganese 
concentrations from the combinations studied. 
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Table 12: Manganese Average Concentrations 
Welding 
type  
Base 
Metal  
Weld 
Wire  
AVG 
Mn 
Fume  
AVG 
Mn/TF 
Ratio 
AVG 
Mn/WW 
Ratio 
TIG 2219 2319 9.0400 0.3044 0.2838 
TIG 2219 4043 2.0867 0.0439 0.0771 
VPPA 2195 4043 1.9150 0.0524 0.0318 
VPPA 2219 4043 0.9700 0.0425 0.0143 
VPPA 2219 2319 0.3800 0.0172 0.0058 
TIG 2195 4043 0.1700 0.0007 0.0073 
 
Lead concentration results were averaged, when required, for the 6 possible combinations of 
base material, weld wire and welding process as shown in Table 13.  From this table it is evident 
TIG welding on 2219 base plate with 4043 weld wire produces the highest lead concentrations 
from the combinations studied. 
Table 13: Lead Average Concentrations 
Welding 
type 
Base 
Metal 
Weld 
Wire 
AVG 
Pb 
Fume 
AVG 
Pb/TF 
Ratio 
AVG 
Pb/WW 
Ratio 
TIG 2219 4043 10.4933 0.1408 0.4292 
TIG 2219 2319 5.5800 0.1169 0.1676 
TIG 2195 4043 0.8080 0.0092 0.0367 
VPPA 2195 4043 0.5850 0.0157 0.0104 
VPPA 2219 4043 0.3200 0.0140 0.0047 
VPPA 2219 2319 0.2900 0.0131 0.0044 
 
Chromium concentration results were averaged, when required, for the 6 possible combinations 
of base material, weld wire and welding process as shown in Table 14.  From this table it is 
evident VPPA welding on 2219 base plate with 4043 weld wire produces the highest chromium 
concentrations from the combinations studied. 
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Table 14: Chromium Concentrations Avg 
Welding 
type  
Base 
Metal 
Weld 
Wire 
AVG 
Cr 
Fume 
AVG 
Cr/TF 
Ratio 
AVG 
Cr/WW 
Ratio 
VPPA 2219 4043 4.2000 0.1842 0.0618 
TIG 2219 2319 3.0500 0.1142 0.0970 
TIG 2219 4043 2.3333 0.0618 0.0737 
TIG 2195 4043 0.2800 0.0010 0.0119 
VPPA 2219 2319 nd nd nd 
VPPA 2195 4043 nd nd nd 
 
Manganese, Lead, and Chromium concentrations all exceeded the exposure limit placing the 
worker and the public at risk.  Of all combinations tested base metal 2219 exceeded base metal 
2195 in all categories tested.  4043 weld wire had higher chromium and lead concentrations; 
however 2319 weld wire had higher manganese concentrations and resulted in increased 
emissions.  TIG welding produced more emissions and elevated concentrations than VPPA 
welding.      
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10.0 Appendices  
Appendix A 
MSDS Sheets 
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Appendix B 
Weld Fume Chamber Manual 
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Appendix C 
Data Log Sheets Manually Recorded 
 
   
K. Carr Fume Hood Test Sample Data 1 of 4
Do not write on the bags, record data here - we need to put the samples back in the bags to be weighed - keep them as clean as possible!
Filter 
No. Process
Shield 
Flow Rate Alloy
Filler 
Wire Weld Preparation
Initial 
gms 7
Final 
gms Delta Planned Start Stop Actual Flow
Inch 
H2O
Blower 
Speed
Table 
Speed
Area 
Temp F
Area 
Humidity
Date 
Completed Comments
1 VPPA
 He - 80cfh,               
Ar - 2 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0974 15.1247 0.0273 15 12:36 12:43 :1309 30
st: 16  
adj: 17  
adj: 18  
adj: 19  
adj: 20 
adj: 24
st: 39.4  
adj: 40.4  
adj: 40.9  
adj: 41.7  
adj: 42.5  
adj: 45.1 3 68.8 29.0% 1/12/10 12, 13, 14
2 VPPA
 He - 80cfh,               
Ar - 2 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0635 15.0884 0.0249 15 11:05 11:20 :1606 30
st: 29        
adj: 28  
adj: 29  
adj: 30  
adj: 32  
adj: 35
st: 46.4    
adj: 47.2    
adj: 48  
adj: 49   
adj: 50.5  
adj: 52.6 3 69 60.0% 1/19/10 19, 20
3 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0858 15.1425 0.0567 15 12:09 12:20 :1118 30
st: 27      
adj: 34 
adj: 38   
adj: 45  
adj: 50 
adj: 51  
adj: 54  
adj: 56
st: 46.6     
adj: 50.6   
adj: 52.1   
adj: 54.2   
adj: 56.3  
adj: 57.9   
adj: 60  
adj: 60 3 70 46.0% 1/28/10 25, 26
4 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 14.9803 15.0323 0.0520 15 13:20 13:35 :1521 30
st: 26      
adj: 27 
adj: 31   
adj: 36  
adj: 40 
adj: 48  
adj: 51  
adj: 51
st: 46.1     
adj: 46.9   
adj: 48.5   
adj: 50.6   
adj: 52.4  
adj: 56.8   
adj: 58.6  
adj: 59.4 3 68 44.0% 2/1/10
5 15.0682 -15.0682
6 VPPA
 He - 80cfh,               
Ar - 2 cfh 2219 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0399 15.0523 0.0124 15 10:04 10:20 :1621 30
st: 19  
adj: 20  
adj: 21  
adj: 22  
adj: 24 
adj: 25   
adj: 27
st: 40.9  
adj: 42   
adj: 42.5  
adj: 43.2  
adj: 44.8  
adj: 45.6  
adj: 46.7 3 68 24.0% 1/13/10 15, 16
7 15.1016 -15.1016
Weld Preparation ConditionsWeld Duration Fume Chamber Set UpFilter Weight
K. Carr Fume Hood Test Sample Data 2 of 4
Do not write on the bags, record data here - we need to put the samples back in the bags to be weighed - keep them as clean as possible!
Filter 
No. Process
Shield 
Flow Rate Alloy
Filler 
Wire Weld Preparation
Initial 
gms 7
Final 
gms Delta Planned Start Stop Actual Flow
Inch 
H2O
Blower 
Speed
Table 
Speed
Area 
Temp F
Area 
Humidity
Date 
Completed Comments
Weld Preparation ConditionsWeld Duration Fume Chamber Set UpFilter Weight
8 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2219 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0205 15.0347 0.0142 15 9:55 10:08 :1500 30
st: 27    
adj: 28 
adj: 30 
adj: 31  
adj:34  
adj: 38  
adj: 43  
adj: 50  
adj: 46  
adj: 48
st:  46.1     
adj: 47.2     
adj: 49   
adj: 49   
adj: 50.6  
adj: 53.2  
adj: 55.5   
adj: 60  
adj: 60  
adj: 60 3 70 40.0% 1/26/10 22, 23
9 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2219 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0350 15.0352 0.0002 15 13:37 13:52 :1618 30
st: 28      
adj: 29 
adj: 30  
adj: 31  
adj: 32 
adj: 33
st: 47.4      
adj: 48.2    
adj: 49.3    
adj: 50    
adj: 50.6  
adj: 50.6 3 68 42.0% 1/26/10 24
10 15.0858 -15.0858
11 VPPA
 He - 80cfh,               
Ar - 2 cfh 2219 2319
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0333 15.0450 0.0117 15 13:24 13:39 :1545 30
st: 23       
adj: 23    
adj: 24    
adj: 25    
adj: 26   
adj: 28    
adj: 30 
st: 43.3    
adj: 43.8   
adj: 44.6     
adj: 45.6    
adj: 46.4  
adj: 47.7 
adj: 49.0 3 70 32.0% 1/14/10 16, 17, 18
12 15.0005 -15.0005
13 15.0148 -15.0148
14 GTAW  He - 100 cfh 2219 2319
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0250 15.0366 0.0116 15 13:33 13:48 :1506 30
st: 27    
adj: 28  
adj: 30  
adj: 32  
adj: 33 
adj: 34
st: 47.4    
adj: 48.5    
adj: 49.5  
adj: 51.1  
adj: 51.1  
adj: 52.4 3 71 70.0% 1/21/10 18
15 GTAW  He - 100 cfh 2219 2319
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.1544 15.1576 0.0032 15
9:47*          
10:08 10:24 :1733 30
st: 27    
adj: 27      
adj: 27   
adj: 28   
st: 46.4*     
adj: 47.2 
adj: 48.2  
adj: 48.5 3 71 70.0% 1/21/10 19, 21
Initial runs to ensure set up is correct
16 GTAW He - 80 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 14.8700 15.1398 0.2698 15 12:58 13:14 :1644 30
st: 26  
adj: 30
st: 46      
adj: 48.0 3.5 69.4 60.6% 11/10/09 1, 2
17 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2219 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 14.8000 15.0228 0.2228 15+ 10:49 11:05 0:1415 30
st: 23  
adj: 27  
adj: 34  
adj: 31
st: 44.8  
adj: 48  
adj: 52.9  
adj: 51.3 3 68.8 58.5% 11/11/09 3, 4, 5
K. Carr Fume Hood Test Sample Data 3 of 4
Do not write on the bags, record data here - we need to put the samples back in the bags to be weighed - keep them as clean as possible!
Filter 
No. Process
Shield 
Flow Rate Alloy
Filler 
Wire Weld Preparation
Initial 
gms 7
Final 
gms Delta Planned Start Stop Actual Flow
Inch 
H2O
Blower 
Speed
Table 
Speed
Area 
Temp F
Area 
Humidity
Date 
Completed Comments
Weld Preparation ConditionsWeld Duration Fume Chamber Set UpFilter Weight
18 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0000 15.2108 0.2108 15 14:275 14:43 :1509 30
st: 24  
adj: 28  
adj: 34  
adj: 40  
adj: 45  
adj: 48
st: 45.3  
adj: 46.9  
adj: 49.3  
adj: 51.3  
adj: 53.7  
adj: 58.1 3.1 68.4 52.8% 11/12/09 3, 6, 8
19 GTAW He - 100 cfh 2195 4043
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.1253 15.2496 0.1243 15 :1902 15 * * 3 68 51.0% 11/13/09 * 9, 10
20 none none 2195 none
Alcohol wipe/wire 
brush/alcohol wipe 15.0273 15.0169 -0.0104 15 9:10 9:25 :1500 30 st:  16 st: 38.8 0 68.8 29.0% 1/12/10 11
K. Carr Fume Hood Test Sample Data 4 of 4
Do not write on the bags, record data here - we need to put the samples back in the bags to be weighed - keep them as clean as possible!
Filter 
No. Process
Shield 
Flow Rate Alloy
Filler 
Wire Weld Preparation
Initial 
gms 7
Final 
gms Delta Planned Start Stop Actual Flow
Inch 
H2O
Blower 
Speed
Table 
Speed
Area 
Temp F
Area 
Humidity
Date 
Completed Comments
Weld Preparation ConditionsWeld Duration Fume Chamber Set UpFilter Weight
Gen All welding setups have utilized a diffuser shield cup on the torch. 
1 Use 0.320"t plate welded together w/FSW.  When started welding, shielding pattern (80 cfh) insufficient based on smut pattern (set up issue). Resolution:  increase shield flow rate & re-run. 
Torch set up is on slight angle rather than straight down (equipment interference even after made opening longer). 
Cannot reconfigure torch or alter chamber in any other manner to accommodate torch configuration bulk. 
2 When run over wire start location, smokes excessively.  Need to cross slide weld over 1-1.5" before start to preclude overlapping weld.  
3 Welded with higher shield flow rate (100 cfh).
4 Filter receptical did not fit snugly on 1st plate (#16) & so taped edges.  Top casing trimmed SQUARE & cap now sits level/seals. 
5 Plate (0.320" t) started to buckle due to heat & voltage adjustment made, but system did not react quickly enough.  Torch gagged out & E stop hit.  
6 Less dense smutting occurred with shield increase, but still occurring & in greater quantity than Al 2219.
Note that no pure TIG welds besides manual repairs performed on Al 2195.  Repairs had evidence of dark smut on Al 2195.  Does not occur on VPPA.
Consider running VPPA seal pass demo to compare. 
7 Re-weighed prepared filters/bags to 4th decimal point.
8 Chamber temperature at end of weld & 1 minute evacuation in excess 115+ deg F
9 Run using reduced flow rate of 15. 
10 Adjustment data for blower/ water column was very erratic.  Filter developed a hole on installation. 
11 Run without any welding in-process to show environment contributions
12 VPPA heated the chamber up  - too hot for anything but momentary contact
13 2195 base plate (0.320t) warped during VPPA weld which caused torch to gage out on subsequent pass, blowing hole
14 AVC not working correctly to handle surface gradiations due to warping.  Torch is installed at an angle (not straight up/down) to get it and the gas delivery system
in the chamber.  This impacts the stroke such that torch could not be adequately raised to avoid the gag out. 
15 New bolts used to hold plate in place.  Some off-gasing occurred as plate heated up  (failed to solvent wipe bolts down prior to installation).
16 Minimal warpage using 0.650" thick plate, less issues with welding.   Note that equipment needs to be checked out as table rotation after 15 min duration slows/stops on its own if not watched carefully. 
17 Bolts cleaned.  No obvious off gassing.
18 Reuse plate from 0.650" thick 2219 plate from #6 - sand top & flip over to use bottom for weld, very little warpage allows this to occur.
19 Use 0.500" thick 2195 plate (width provided by FSW plates together), minimized heat 
20 Even with thicker plate (0.320 vs 0.500) welding on 2195 warped the base plate
21 Travel erratic/wire feed issue caused immediate tailout (not even 60 sec), changed out tungsten & restart
22 No thick plate available.  Use 0.320t Al 2219 siting on top of 0.320t Al 2195 (as heat sink).  
23 Al 2219 plate started to warp early & is worst warped plate we've had.  Plate was from salvage pile & temper not checked - probably T3/T4 without 
stress relief which would make it unstable. 
24 With #8 panel warping so badly, discarded the remainder of that material.  Took plate from #11 & faced it to remove the weld.  Plate remained > 0.650t,
Use of heavier plate makes system much more stable & without the warpage, much easier to weld.  
25 System is starting high on water col & blower speed, indicating that something maybe clogging. - Nothing found on take apart of system. 
26 Terminate panel #3 early as blower speed maxed out at 60.  We also had trouble maintaining the flow at 30 - that is why listed as 30/20.  
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Appendix D 
Data Log Sheets Electronically Recorded 
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Appendix E 
 
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Lab Results 
 
  
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
March 01, 2010
Bhaskar Kura
University of New Orleans
2000 Lakeshore Drive
RE: Project     20105404
Project ID: Air Filters
Dear Bhaskar Kura:
Enclosed are the analytical results for sample(s) received by the laboratory on February 
17, 2010. Results reported herein conform to the most current NELAC standards, where 
applicable, unless otherwise narrated in the body of the report.
If you have any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerly,
Randy Shackelford
New Orleans, LA   70148
william.shackelford@pacelabs.com
REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS
This report shall not be reproduced, execpt in full, without 
the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
page 1 of 24
Laboratory Certifications
Project: 20105404
University of New OrleansClient:
Air FiltersProject ID:
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
     U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Foreign Soil Import S-47270
     Pennsylviania Dept. of Env Protection (NELAC) 68-04202
     Texas Commission on Env. Quality (NELAC) T104704405-08-TX
     Kansas Department of Health and Environment (NELAC) E-10266
     Florida Department of Health (NELAC) E87595
     Louisiana Dept. of Health and Hospitals (NELAC) LA080013
     Louisiana Dept. of Environmental Quality (NELAC/LELAP) 02006
3/1/2010 14:07:50
REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS
This report shall not be reproduced, execpt in full, without 
the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
page 2 of 24
Sample Cross Reference
Project: 20105404
University of New Orleans
Client Sample ID Lab ID Date/Time
Client:
Matrix
Air FiltersProject ID:
Collection
Date/Time
Received
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
17-Feb-10 00:00#1 20763479 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#2 20763480 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#3 20763481 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#4 20763482 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#6 20763483 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#8 20763484 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#9 20763485 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#11 20763486 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#14 20763487 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#15 20763488 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#16 20763489 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#17 20763490 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#18 20763491 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#19 20763492 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
17-Feb-10 00:00#20 20763493 Other 17-Feb-10 16:20
3/1/2010 14:07:51
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Project: 20105404
Project Narrative Pace Analytical Services, Inc.1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
Sample Receipt Condition:
  All samples were received in accordance with EPA protocol.
Holding Times:
  All holding times were met.
Blanks:
  All blank results were below reporting limits.
Laboratory Control Samples:
  All LCS recoveries were within QC limits.
3/1/2010 14:08:21
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #1
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763479
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:09 KJR    11.5              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:09 KJR    1.86            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:09 KJR    7.95            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #2
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763480
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:13 KJR    11.2              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:13 KJR    1.01            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:13 KJR    7.70            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #3
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763481
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:18 KJR    12.0              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:18 KJR    1.96            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:18 KJR    5.05            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #4
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763482
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:22 KJR    9.66            
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:22 KJR    2.09            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:22 KJR    4.91            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #6
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763483
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:27 KJR    17.0              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:27 KJR    1.17            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:27 KJR    6.88            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #8
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763484
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:31 KJR    17.3              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:31 KJR    9.13            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:31 KJR    8.90            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #9
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763485
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:36 KJR    15.3              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:36 KJR    5.00            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:36 KJR    7.06            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #11
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763486
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:40 KJR    9.19            
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:40 KJR    1.14            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:40 KJR    6.29            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #14
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763487
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:54 KJR    17.8              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:54 KJR    5.86            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:54 KJR    19.2              
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #15
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763488
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:58 KJR    13.9              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:58 KJR    7.00            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 16:58 KJR    10.7              
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #16
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763489
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 17:03 KJR    14.2              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 17:03 KJR    1.36            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 17:03 KJR    6.13            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #17
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763490
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:07 KJR    11.9              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:07 KJR    19.9              
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:07 KJR    8.03            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #18
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763491
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:11 KJR    9.38            
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:11 KJR    1.26            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:11 KJR    6.54            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #19
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763492
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:16 KJR    10.9              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:16 KJR    1.62            
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:16 KJR    5.78            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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Sample Results
University of New OrleansClient:
Project: 20105404Client ID: #20
Method
Matrix:
UnitsAnalyte Result Analysis
%Moisture:Lab ID: 20763493
Batch QuDF
n/aOther
Description: None
Project ID: Air Filters NoneSite:
Collected: 17-Feb-10 Received: 17-Feb-10
MDLLimit Limit
Reporting
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
25-Feb-10  0.500      Chromium   0.0288    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:20 KJR    12.8              
25-Feb-10  0.250      Lead   0.0529    EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:20 KJR    0.850          
25-Feb-10  0.750      Manganese   0.116      EPA 6010 134361 1 Total ug 18:20 KJR    5.91            
3 parameter(s) reported
Inorganics 3/1/2010 14:08:22
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL. Limits are corrected for sample size, dilution and moisture content if applicable.
Qu lists qualifiers.  Specific qualifiers are defined at the end of the report.
For moisture results, wet denotes result is not corrected for moisture and n/a denotes not applicable.
Regulatory limit may denote an actual regulatory limit or a client-requested notification limit.
MDL denotes method detection limit
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%Rec %RecSpike RPDSpike %Rec RPD LCS  MS/MSDFound Found Found
Project: 20105404
Parameter
    LCS       LCS   LCS    MS   MSD QuMS MaxQC LimitsMS MSD
Found
Sample
Batch UnitsBlank
Inorganics Quality Control Pace Analytical Services, Inc.1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
Chromium 106         50.0     68-12853.2134361 Total ug0.0442 J
Lead 104         50.0     72-12552.2134361 Total ug<  0.250
Manganese 104         50.0     77-12052.1134361 Total ug<  0.750
* denotes recovery outside of QC limits. 3/1/2010 14:08:24
MS/MSD RPD is calculated via SW-846 rules on the basis of  spiked sample concentrations rather than spike recoveries.
ND denotes Not Detected at or above the adjusted reporting limit or PQL.
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Definitions/Qualifiers
Project: 20105404
Value Description
Pace Analytical Services, Inc.
1000 Riverbend Blvd. Suite F
St. Rose, LA  70087
(504) 469-0333
J This estimated value for the analyte is below the adjusted reporting limit but above the instrument reporting limit.
U The analyte was analyzed for but not detected at the reporting limit or method detection limit indicated.
B This analyte was detected in the method blank.
E The sample concentration is above the linear calibrated range of the analysis.
ND The analyte was analyzed for but not detected at the reporting limit or method detection limit indicated.
MDL The adjusted method detection limit.
LCS(D) Laboratory Control Sample (Duplicate).
MS(D) Matrix Spike (Duplicate).
DUP Sample Duplicate.
RPD Relative Percent Difference.
3/1/2010 14:08:25
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